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18th Annual Minocqua Antique and Classic Boat Show July 24-26, 2009
Written by Erik Moberg

Gordon Moore, assisted again this year by Dave Bortner of
Mahogany Bay, as well as Al Hanley of Up North Action
magazine, put together the 18th annual installment of the Minocqua Boat show benefiting Multiple Sclerosis.
As in previous years, the fun started with a tour of the beautiful 5700 acre Minocqua chain. Unlike here near the IllinoisWisconsin border, there has not been much rain up north,
and the lakes were down about a foot, but all the channels
were still plenty deep. A little rain during the day provided
some insurance just in case. It also justified those of us who
drove up on Friday and opted not to spiff up our boats for the
drive up. Regular readers will know that it always rains on
that Friday at some point.
A good showing of about 30 boats went out to line up for the
Friday night boat parade that opens the Min-Aqua Bat water
ski show. Unfortunately, that is when the serious rain started,
and most headed for the cover of the Hwy 51 bridge, although a few very intrepid crews donned jackets, hats or seat
cushions over their heads and did the parade in the rain. Anyone who stayed past the rain was treated to an exceptional
rainbow as the sun again appeared briefly before dusk.

The public display opened Saturday morning to more intermittent
rain showers. Yours truly missed the morning session, instead
searching the county for a carb rebuild kit to no avail.
“carburetor? – no one uses those anymore”, or “I’ll sell you a
new one” (I will need two to match) “Ok, I’ll sell you two”, or
“what is that from?” In the end we made do with the old gaskets
and arrived about the time the sun came out again, although there
were more sprinkles in the afternoon. The public turnout was
very good considering the weather. If you can’t go fishing you
may as well go into town.

Sunday was much better, although still cool, like the midwest has
been all summer so far. There was a great assortment of about 45
boats on display, from beautiful canoes, some very nice outboard
boats, a rare fiberglass Chris Craft Silver Arrow, up to a 26’ twin
screw Continental, and crowned by a stunning reproduction the
1923 33’ Gentlemen’s racer Baby Gar V, courtesy of Mahogany
Bay, which took the spectator’s choice award hands down.

Baby Gar V

The remaining awards went as follows:
Best Prewar Chris Craft – Jim Gould – 1930 Model 202 Runabout
Best Post war Chris Craft – Ralph Marrinson – 1956 Continental
(Continued on page 6)

Chris Craft Silver Arrow
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Now, on to matters of a September boat show.
This is a hot ticket! Don't wait to sign up because it has all the possibilities of being a sell
out. I was told last week that the winner of the
of the Most Coveted Oops award is not wanting
to give it up because he thinks he can win it
again this year. I can feel compition mounting
in the air boat, show chairmen have always
have those weighty decisions, this year is no
different. I hearing rumors of some new, never
seen before, boats on tap for this years show.
Gordy's on Friday night promises to be a party
not to miss and the Abbey dinner on Saturday.
Looks like we finally have some weather to finish off the summer, let's get boats on the water, see you at the show!

Al Bosworth
630-832-4481
albos@home.com
Larry Lange
262-249-0576
lange@genvaonline.com
Gary Braker
847-587-7781
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Ted Cartner
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Membership Chairman

Each summer, we do a trip in August to see
children and grandchildren. Being members of
the ACBS, we all have certain skills which distinguishes from just plain people who might be
members of other groups. Some are gifted at
varnishing while others are accomplished at
elaborate restoration. My level is superb
chrome polishing. My association with antique
and classic boats has allowed me to push towards new perimeters. Each summer I attend
to the metal on my son-in-laws sports car. It
has gotten easier because of the great care I
took originally started this service. Nevertheless, this year he made a remark to the effect
wondering if I was licensed and authorized to
do this type of work, to which, I had to remind
him of the merits of a gifted father-in-law, least
he forget. All of this is about August, what a
great month hopefully to just hang out and get
in a few laughs.

Best Regards,
George Plamondon

Visit the web site at
www.blackhawkacbs.com
Please send any info, comments or suggestions to:
mattbyrne@mrbtech.com
Or, contact Matt Byrne directly at :
630-236-7214(home) or 630-802-2698(mobile)
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Youth development gets a boost

Andy Ievins presents a check to our Treasurer
as Bill Struve looks on.

Through the generous efforts of several parties, the youth development committee received significant contributions. Bill Struve has donated several of his
watercraft. One was raffled off at the Spring Dinner, an open kayak won by Al
Bosworth. Another of his donated craft is a Rowing Dory purchased by Andy
Ievins. There are several more waiting for the right owner. Through the efforts
of Ron Van Horn, a hydraulic marina yard trailer was obtained. At first we
thought it might make a good project for the Chapter to rebuild, but it was later
determined it was not as useful to the Chapter as we thought. It was recently
sold to a marina in Connecticut. We are open to suggestion as how to best put
these funds to use. If anyone knows of young people who are enthusiastic
about a Classic Boat project, let us know.

The 25th Annual Show was a Great Success
Written by Ted Cartner

After JOEY Ts burned down it was determined the site was too dangerous to have our 25th Annual Show there, and so it
was cancelled. Back in the 80s and early 90s the Show was held at Andres On The Bay (later called Capo’s Cove) in
Meyer’s Bay on Pistakee Lake. This location is now Famous Freddie’s. So with less than a month before the show date,
Ron Van Horn approached the management of Famous Freddie’s with the idea of bringing the Show back to that location.
They were enthusiastic.
We already had returned all the registrations and checks that were received and generally put out the word that the Show
was off. Now with the Show on again and about 4 weeks to go would anyone show up? As always pre-registrations were
slow to come in, as of the day before the Show we had only 11 registered boats. But we decided that was OK, at least we
didn’t break the chain of annual shows.
The weather could have been better, cloudy with an occasional drizzle and cooler than normal. In spite of the weather and
last minute arrangements, about 50 boats showed up. If not a new record number of boats, it was close. A new group of
outboard motor collectors also attended, bringing some very interesting restored racing hydros.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

Freddie’s opened the dockside cabana bar early for us, so there were plenty of choices for attitude adjustment
beverages. Marcia and Dean Morris manned the registration table and were busy with all the last minute people
showing up. At one point they ran out of forms so copies were made in the restaurant office.
Thank you to Capt. Ron, the Morris’s, the folks at Fox Valley Boat Co., and everyone else that helped make the
Show happen.
At the end of the Show awards were presented as always to those voted winners by the people registered.

Best Outboard Motorboat
Best Utility
Best Runabout
Skippers Choice
Runnerup Outboard
Runnerup Best Utility
Runnerup Best Runabout
Runnerup Skippers Choice

Richard Sade
Jim Staib
Bob Jersey
Pete Cook
Andrew Vogeler
Sean Patrick
Steve Anderson
Tom Wagner

1956 Zephyr
1951 CC Sportsman
1935 Runabout
2007 Cook Craft
1956 Milocraft
1959 Chris Craft 18
1956 Shepherd
1957 CC Cavalier

The sun did peek out once in awhile to brighten up the
day and after the Show there was some good boating as
the lakes were not too crowded. Everyone agreed that the
location is outstanding, with good docks and piers, food
and drink readily available, tables and chairs; it all made
for a pleasant party atmosphere. Hope to see you all there
next year.
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More Pictures from The 25th Annual Show
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(Continued from page 1)

Best Century – Dave Bortner - 1961 Coronado
Best Outboard - David Haugh – 1958 Thompson
Gordon’s Special award – Kimball & Jeanette Goluska – 1930 Dodge Triple
Ralph deserves special mention for making the day for a great many children, whom he invited into his boat to have their pictures taken
at the helm by appreciative parents. What an excellent way to spark the interest in a new generation of budding woodie aficionados.
Food and beverages were donated by local sponsors and served up by Gordon’s relatives, who contributed their southern humor to all;
and Pete Eckstrom again donated souvenir T shirts with all sales going to MS. All told $5,000 was raised for this worthy cause.
Next year the dates to remember are July 23-25.

Award winners – from left: Dave Bortner, Al Hanley, Ralph Marrinson, Dave Haugh, Gordon Moore (back row), Kimball Goluska. Not
pictured – Jim Gould

Ralph Marrinson 26’ Continental
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Pictures from 18th Annual Minocqua Boat Show

Love those fins

1930 Dodge Triple

Vintage Engine Repairs
Chris Craft Century Graymarine Chrysler
Carbs, Fuel & Water Pumps, Distributors
Starters, Generators, 6 to 12 volt conversions, etc

Ted Cartner
PO Box 683
Antioch IL 60002-0683
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847-395-8902

Celebrating 27 years
73First-Place Winners to Date
Antique & Classic Boat Restoration-Complete or Partial
Trailer – Upholstery & Covers

When Only the Best Will Do
Thor of Oslo
1958 30’ Norwegian Cruiser
Built by Lange Custom Woodworking, Inc
Beginning with an empty hull, no cabin top,
hardware, mechanics, etc. starting only with
a photograph to reproduce our customer’s,
grandfather’s boat.

262.249.0576 p 262.249.0449 f

6035 East Highway 50
Lake Geneva, WI 53147
6035 E. Hwy 50, Lake Geneva (3 miles East of Rte 12)
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Classified Corner FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1955 20' Chris Craft Continental KLC-125 H.P. Bottom and varnish in god shape, newer upholstery, custom cover, convertible top, runs and floats great, single axel trailer $25,000 Ron 708-442-9753
IL
FOR SALE: 1959 Chris Craft 17' Ski Boat Stock 283 V8 Engine-185hp; Custom Water Line Cover; Custom Trailer Award winning-Ready to show! Contact Bob 847-949-5011 or rbrehmer@sbcglobal.net
$22,000
FOR SALE: 1956 Chris Craft Cavalier, 16 feet, 60 hp engine, plywood hull. Refinished by owner, rechromed, trailer. Great shape, runs well. West Bend Wisconsin. Asking $8,000. Call Bill at 262-644-6087
or 847-420-4031.
FOR SALE: 1947 Chris Craft 16' Rocket Atomic Blue, 92HP, Chrysler Marine Engine, Completely Restored in 2001-2 Trailer, cover, $17,000 Tom 920-725-1334
Blackhawk Smoke Signal Advertising Policy
Individual Blackhawk Chapter members may run a single complimentary non-commercial advertisement in any issue of the Smoke Signal. Individual advertisements will
not be rerun unless the editor is notified prior to publication of the following issue. The editor reserves the right to edit if necessary to fit available space.

Commercial Advertisements
Commercial advertisements will be run in each issue published during the course of the year unless prior arrangements are made. Six issues per year are published. The
following rates apply for commercial advertising, on a per year basis. Contact your editor for more information:

Business card sized

Quarter page

Half Page

Full Page

Members

$40

$80

150

$300

Non-Members

$60

$100

170

$320

Provide all advertisements to: Matt ByrnePhone:630-802-2698 E-mail MattByrne@mrbtech.com
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